10th Arab Congress of Psychiatry

Psychiatry in the Arab World: Past, Present and Future

1st Call for communication

June 4-5 & 6 2007 Hotel AURASSI-ALGIERS
www.sante.dz cap@sante.dz

Dear colleagues,

The Algerian society of psychiatry organizes the 10th Arab congress of psychiatry on the topic: "Psychiatry in the Arab world: past, present and future". (Hotel AURASSI Algiers from the 4 to June 06, 2006).

Herewith the first call from communication.

We remain at your disposal for any additional information.

We count on your collaboration for the diffusion the information.

Friendly

Calendar
- Call for communication: November 01st 2006
- The communications will have to be sent to the following address: cap@sante.dz
- Information for authors in connection with the results of the scientific committee: May 02nd, 2007
- Deadline for sending the whole texts: 30th April 2007
- You can SUBMIT three types of communications
  - Oral communications
  - Poster communications

The maximum duration of the communication is fixed to 15 minutes.
Short communications on a precise point are encouraged (10 minutes).

- Poster communications

The posters could be consulted during the pauses or the lunches. The posters' space will be ready for authors and some material will be put at the disposal of them. The size of the available panels is A0 84.1 cm broad and 118.9 cm height. To facilitate the installation, each panel will have a label with the name of the author and the title of the presentation.

We will ask the authors to be present near their poster, during the pauses to be able to answer the questions and to discuss their work.

Workshop Communications
- Form of Proposal for an Oral Communication or Poster

Arabpsynet Journal: Nº 12 - Autumn 2006

www.arabpsynet.com/Congress/Cong10PanArAlgeria.pdf
The languages of the congress are Arabic, French and English.

The summaries of the selected communications will be gathered in a booklet distributed to the participants when they arrive to the congress.

The inscriptions at the Days includes/understands:
- Invitation on June 03rd, 2007 with the opening of the congress
- Participation in work from the 4th to June 6th, 2007

**Language of the communication:**
- Title of communication
- List of authors: (underline the author for the correspondence)
- Your preference:
  - Oral session
  - Session poster
  - With the choice of the scientific committee
  - Miss  Mrs.  Mr.

Name  First name  
Titrate and Function:  
Name of the Institution:  
Personal Address:  
City:  Country:  
Postal Code:  
Tel/Fax:  
Email:  

**Language of the communication:**
- Summary: 10 lines maximum (size of police: 12 points)
- Key words: (4)
- Bibliography: (5 references maximum)
- Practical considerations: 
  - All the rooms will have a video-projector, an overhead projector and a table.
  - The summaries of the selected communications will be gathered in a booklet distributed to the participants when they arrive to the congress.
  - The languages of the congress are Arabic, French and English.
  - The inscription at the Days includes/understands:
    - Invitation on June 03rd, 2007 with the opening of the congress
    - Participation in work from the 4th to June 6th, 2007
- Six (6) coffee breaks on the place of the demonstration

**Arrangement**

We charged Agency LAVILLANOVA for the local organization (Inscriptions in the congress, lodging, lunches and diners, dinner of official reception and post congress)

- Director: NAWEL DEKHLI
- Street of the rose trees n°8
- The Birkhadem Orchards
- Algiers Algeria
- Telephone Algeria: 00 213 70 90 93 90
- France: 00 33 (0) 6 87 80 06 15 - 00 331 42 44 20 20
- E.mail: nd@lavillanova.com
- Web Site: www.lavillanova.com

Arabpsynet Congress Guide

Arabpsynet Journal: Nº 12 - Autumn 2006

www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.htm

English - French Edition ( CD )

English French - English French

ePsydict EF

t تنزيل النسخة التقييمية من الإصدار الإنجليزي الفرنسي

www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/ePsyEFs.exe

Arabpsynet Journal: Nº 12 - Autumn 2006

www.arabpsynet.com/Congress/Cong10PanArAlgeria.pdf

www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.Ar.htm

ePsydict C

Complete Edition ( CD )

Arabic English French - French English Arabic - English Arabic French

t تنزيل النسخة التقييمية من الإصدار الكامل

www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/ePsyCs.exe